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SANBORN, Circuit Judge (dissenting). I concur in. the first prop-
osition in the opinion of the majority, but I think the legatee in
this case is entitled to interest from June 26, 1894, one year after
the will was probated. My reasons ire that the statute of Colorado
provides that "creditors shall be allowed to receive interest when
there is no agreement as to the rate thereof, at the rate of eight
per cent. per annum for all moneys after they become due, on any
bond, bill, promissQry note or other instrument in writing," and this
will was a written instrument, under which the legacy became due
one year after its probate, and that, in the absence of such a statute
and of a provision for interest at common law, it is the established
rule in chancery to allow it. Bedford v. Coke, 1 Dick. 181; Swinisen
v. Scawen, ld. 117; Godfrey v. Watson, 3 Atk. 517; Bisp. Eq. (5th
Ed.) § 178; Young v. Godb€, 15 Wall. 562.
It was the duty of the executrix to convert the estate into money

as far as it was necessary to discharge the legacy, and to pay it at
the end of the year allowed for administration, and as she never did
so, and never offered to do so, it does not seem to me to be a valid
defense to the legatee's claim for interest that she neglected to ob-
tain an order from the probate court to pay the legacy, and failed
to convert the estate into money, so that she could pay it. The rec-
ord shows that the estate was ample to pay this claim, and an order·
to pay it would have passed of course upon the application of the
executrix. If she kept the legacy back for her own and others' ben-
efit, she and they ought to pay interest during the delay out of the
funds of the estate. Nor does the fact that the legatee claimed $20,-
000, when only $10,000 was due, seem to me to discharge the execu-
trix from liability for the interest on the amount justly due. She
could have stopped the running of the interest by the tender of the
payment of'$10,OOO, but. as long as she paid nothing, and tendered
nothing, interest on the amount actually due under the will should,
in my opinion, be allowed to the legatee.'- ' ';'
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1. TELEGRAPHS -' PROCEEDINGS TO CONDEMN RIGHT OF WAY - FEDERAl,
S'fATUTES.
Rev. St. § 5268, authoriZing telegraph companies to construct their lines

over and along any military or post roads of the United States, author-
izes no compulsory proceedings to obtain a right of way over private
property for such lines, and condemnation of such right of way can. only
be made by virtue of some law of the state where the property is sit-
uated. .. ,

2. SAME-STATUTES OF OHIO. .
Rev. St. Ohio, § 3454 etseq., relating to· telegraph companies, when con-

strued in connection with the original acts from which they were trans-
ferred by the compilers, with some change of language, must be held to
limit the right to mahltain proceedings for the condemnation of rights
of way for their lines to telegraph companies organized under the laws
of the state. Hence a federal courtcll.nnot entertain a suit by a telegraph
company of another state to condemn. a right of way for. its lines in Ohio.
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Henry & Robert Newbegin and Loesch Bros. & Howell, for plaintiff.
Judson A. Harmon, and E. A. Foote, for defendants.

RICKS, District Judge. In this action the Postal Telegraph Cable
Company, a corporation and citizen of the state of New YOI'k, seek8
to appropriate for its use the easement or right of way to construct,
maintain, and operate its telegraph line, and the necessary fixtures
and appurtenances thereto, "in accordance with law," on and over
and within five feet of the outer southerly limits of the respondent
railway company's right of way, from the southwesterly corporation
limits of the city of Cleveland, Cuyahoga county, Ohio, to and through
the counties of Cuyahoga, Lorain, Huron, Richland, Crawford, Mor-
row, Marion, Hardin, Logan, Shelby, and Darke, to the town of Union
City, on the state line between Ohio and Indiana. The Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Railway Company is a corporation
organized under the laws of Ohio, and is a citizen of said state. The
Cnion Trust Company, the other defendant, is a corporation organized
under the laws of Indiana, a citizen of Indiana, and is trustee under
a general mortgage executed by the defendant railroad company to
:-;et:ure the first mortgage bonds of said company to the amount of
$50,000, and which mortgage is a lien upon the right of way sought
to be appropriated. Thel'e is the necessary allegation of the juris-
dictional value of the matter in dispute, and also an allegation that
the complainant has filed with the postmaster general of the United
Htates its written acceptance, pursuant to section 5268 of the Re-
vised Statutes of the United States, of all the restrictions and obliga-
tions required by law, and thereby secured the right to construct,
maintain, and operate its lines of telegraph upon all post roads in
the United States, but so as not to interfere with the ordinary travel
on such post roads. The right of way of the railroad company is
about 100 feet in width, and said railroad is a post road, under the
laws of the United States. The Western Union Telegraph Company,
a rival corporation, by virtue of a contract with the railroad company
oceupies the northerly line of said right of way of the railroad com-
pany between the city of Cleveland and Union City, the terminal
points of the line sought to be appropriated; and the plaintiff alleges
that tbe contrad between the ·Western Union Telegraph Company
and the railroad eompany assured to said the Western Union Tele-
graph Company, so far as it legally might, the exclusive use of said
right of way for telegraph purposes, contrary to the laws of the
United States and of the state of Ohio, and that the railroad ·com-
pany refuses to agree with the plaintitl' upon a sum to be paid by
way of just compensation for the easement sought to be acquired by
this proceeding.
The defendant the Oleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Rail-

way Company moves the court to dismiss tbis proceeding and the peti-
tion on the following grounds, to wit:
"(1) The same are not authorized by any law of the United States. (2)

The same are not authorized by any law of the state of Ohio. (3) This court
has nQ jurisdiction of this proceeding. (4) The petitioner has no right to
appropriate this defendant's property, or any part thereof, or any rights there-
in, by judicial proceedings or otherwise. (5) For defect of parties defendant."
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.Judge Dillon, in his work on Municipal Oorporations (section 482),
says that "the tribunal by which the amount 'of compensation to the
landowner is to be determined must be prescribed by positive law";
and the supreme court of Ohio, in the case of Harbeck v. City of
Toledo, 11 Ohio St. 219, have held that proceedings under the Ohio
laws for the appropriation of private property by corporations must
be in strict accordance with such laws. It might be claimed that
the .legislature of the state of Ohio intended to confer exclusive juris-
diction in condemnation proceedings on the probate. courts of the
state. The first section of chapter 8, tit. 2, Rev. St. Ohio (being sec-
tion 6414), provides that "appropriations of private property by cor-
porations must be made according to the provisions of this chapter."
Section 6416 of that chapter provides that the petition must be filed
with the probate judge, and the whole chapter seems to confine the
proceedings to the probate court. But, when the procedure under
the laws of a state differs from that of the federal courts, the Btate
laws must give way to the practice of the federal courts. Kohl v.
U. S., 91 U. S. 367. If this proceeding is a suit at common law,
jurisdiction is vested in the circuit courts of the United States, for
th.e proper allegations as to citizenBhip and amount involved are
made in the bill. Boom 00. v. Patterson, 98 U. S. 403; Martin v.

151 U. S. 673, 14 Sup. Ct. 533. That it is a suit admits
of no question. Kohl v. U. S., 91 U. S. 367; Weston v. City Council
of Charleston, 2 Pet. 464.
If the· federal courts have jurisdiction in such cases when removed

from the state courts, there is no good reaiSon why they have not
original jurisdiction, as well. We come, therefore, to the question
whether the appropriation sought to be made is authorized by any
law of the United States. If the Postal Telegraph Cable Company
were a corporation organized under the laws of the United States,
for purposes in which the government had a direct interest, it might
be claimed that such power was granted. The act of July 24, 18HH,
made no provision for compensation or payment for property to: be
taken; hence the procedure cannot be sustained by virtue of that
act. The supreme court, in Pensacola Tel. Co. v. vV. U. Tel. Co., 9H
U. S. 1, distinctly say:
"It gives no foreign corporation the right to enter upon private propert;r.

without the consent of the owner, and erect the neCEssary struetUl'ES for its
business; but it does provide that. whenever the consent of the owner is
obtained, no state legislation shall prevent the occupation of post roads for
telegraph purposes by such corporations as are willing to avail themselves
of its privileges. * * * No question arises as to the authority of COll-
gress. to provide for the appropriation of private property to the uses of the

for no such attempt has been made. The use of public property
alone is granted. If private property is required, it must, so far as the pres-
ent legislation is concerned, be obtained by private arrangement with its own-
er.No compulsory proceedings are authmized. State sovereignty under the
co.nstitution is not interfered with. Only national privileges are granted."

And in the case of Postal Telegraph Cable Co. v. Southern R.r. Co.,
89 Fed. 190, the court say:
"Rev. St. § 5263, authorizing telegrnph companies to construct their lines

over 'and along any military or post roads of the United States, does not give
such companies the right to build their lines over the right of WilY of a rail-
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road, or other private property, without the consent of the owner, or the con-
demnation of the right of way over such property in accordance with the
laws of the state where situated."
And this was the holding of Judge Taft in the case of W. U. Tel.

Co. v. Ann Arbor R. Co., 33 C. C. A. 113, 90 Fed. 379.
Is this action, then, authorized by any law of the state of Ohio?

The only claim of grant from the state of Ohio is founded on the
language of Rev. St. § 3454 et seq. Section 3454 reads as follows:
"A magnetic telegraph company heretofore or hereafter created may con-

struct telegraph lines from point to point along and upon any pUblic road by
the erection of the necessary fixtures, including posts, piers and abutments
necessary for the wires; but the same shall not incommode the public in the
use of such road."
And section 3456, providing for the appropriation of land, begins

with the words, "Any such company"; and section begins· with
the words, "The right of such company to use lands held by a railroad
company," etc. The defendant claims that this language does not,
in terms, purport to grant the right to foreign corporations, and that,
taking it as it reads, with the rule of strict construction recognized
by aU courts, and the fact that the petitioner is a corporation of the
state of New York, the language, though general, must be held to
apply only to Ohio corporations, and that express terms or unavoid-
able implication would be required to confer this extraordinary right
on a foreign corporation. The above sections are a revised form
of the acts of May 1, 1852 (50 Ohio Laws, p. 274, § 47), and of March
31, 1865 (62 Ohio Laws, p. 72), the title and terms of which plainly
limit the rights conferred to Ohio corporations. The title, of course,
was omitted in the revision, and the phrases of limitation discarded
as unnecessary; and it is therefore asserted that the Revised Statlites
must be held to have no broader scope and meaning than the original
act, and afford no foundation for the claim that they give the peti-
tioner the right it here seeks to assert. An examination of the or-
iginal acts which were the basis of the Revised Statutes will be neces-
sary to a correct conclusion on this point. Section 47 of the act of
;\[ay 1, 185.2, corresponding to section 3454 of the Revised Statutes,
reads:
"The corporation hereby created is authorized to construct said telegraph

line or lines from point to point," etc.
Section 6 of the act of March 31, 1865, corresponding to section

3455 of the Revised Statutes, reads:
"Any magnetic telegraph company incorporated under the laws of this state

lllay construct," etc.
Section 1 of the act of March 31, 1865, corresponding to section

3456 of the Revised Statutes, reads:
"That any magnetic telegraph company heretofore incorporated. or that

may hereafter be incorporated under any law of this state, is authorized to
enter upon any land, whether held by an individual or by a corporation," etc.
Paragraph 2 of section 1 of the act of 1Iarch 31, 181)5, correspond-

ing to section 3457 of the Revised Statutes, reads:
"No magnetic telegraph company incorporated under any hiw of this state

shall be authori7.ed, without the consent of the owner in writing," etc.



It willbe seen that in thd of the
law has been made by the revision; This revision
was made, under the acLof March 27,1875 (72 Ohio Laws, p. 87).
The supreme court of Ohio, in Ohio St. 336, in
discussing this revision,. say: '., .,
"Where one or more. sectioos of a statute. repealed. and re-enacted in

a different form, the fair tnference' is, In that a change In the mean-
Ing was hitended, though even in stich a case the Intention may have been to
correct a mistake or remove an obscurity itl the original act, without changing
its meaning. But.where :all,:thegeneral statutes of a state, or all on a par-
ticular subject, are revisedandL.consolidated;, "there is a strong presumption
that the ,sallle constructiQIl w.hich the statutes, reC1:lived, or, if theirinterpreta-
tion had been called for, would certainly have received, before revision and
consolidation, should. be applied to the in its revised and consoli-
dated form, although the language 'may'ha'Ve'been changed. Gardener v.
Woodyear, 1 Ohio, 170, 176; Swazey's Lessee v. Blackman, 8 Ohio, 5, 20;
Ash v, 9 Ohio St. 383, 387;, Tyler's ;E:;:'rs v. Winslow, 15 Ohio St. 364,
368;. WIlUams.v.. State, 35 Ohio St. 175; State ,v. Jackson, 36 Ohio St. 281,
286; State v. Shelby Co. Com'rs, 36 Ohio St. 326; State v. Vanderbilt, 37 Ohio
St. 590, 640; Bish. Writ. Laws, § 98. Of course, if it is clear from the words
that R,change in substance was intended, the statute must be enforced in ac-
cordance,with its changed' form. Id., The commissioners appointed under the
act of 1875 (72 Ohio Laws, p. 87) ,were to revise and consolidate the
laws of a general nature, and report to' the general assembly. They
determined that the best way to' perform that duty was to arrange all the
general laws under proper heads, and report the same' to the general assem-
bly in the form of a bill. Their power to chJl,nge was very limited. It was
confined to 'making alterationlil to reconcjle contradictions, supply omissions,
anli awenq imperfections iil, fll,e original acts, so as to requC1:l the general
statutes into a,s concise and compre'hensive a form as is consistent with the
clear expression of the will of the assembly.' Their pOwer to change
did •not extend to matters of substance, like the light toa hQmestead. The
comJ;tlissionerlil were vested with. no leglsJatiye power. They could recommend,
and that was all, and the bill which they prepared obtained Its vitality solely
from its adoption by the general assembly. Changes were unqoubtedly made
in the bill by the general assembly, but they ·were not numerous. That the
rule which I have stated as applicable to revisions should be applied to the
Revised Statutes. can admit of no doubt."
I do not think it is clear, from the words of the revision, that a

change in substance was intended, and therefore am of opinion that
these sections must receive the same construction they would re-
ceive if yet standing in the original act of March 31, 1865. The
plaintiff company not being a corporation organized under the laws
of this state, the first and 13econd grounds of defendant's motion
are sustained, and the bill will be dismissed.

BOSTON SAFE-DEPOSIT & TRUST CO. v. SALEM WATER CO. (SHARP,
Intef\;elll!r).

(Circuit Court, N. D. Ohio, E. D. May 13, 1899.)
CONTRACT BY CITY FOR FIRE PROTECTION-RIGHT OF INDIVIDUAL TO ENFORCE

-PRIVITY.
A contract between a city and a water company, by which the company

agreed to construct, maintain, and operate a system of waterworks in the
city, and, among other things, to maintain at all times a sufficient pressure
in the mains for fire purposes,does not' create a privity of contract between


